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1 .  “Heaven  on  Earth  is…possible .”

Faye  Christian
Mother  and  Producer ,  USA

2 .  “Heaven  on  Earth  is…being  united  with  the  Universe .”

Ivan  Gabor
Psychoanalyst ,  Professor ,  USA

3 .  “Heaven  on  Earth  is…the  stewardship  of  community .”

Diane  Galloway
Community  Substance  Abuse  Assessment  Consultant ,  USA

4 .  “Heaven  on  Earth  is…allowing  the  moment  to  be .”

Lori  Knutson
Nurse ,  USA

5 .  “Heaven  on  Earth  is . . .  unconditional  forgiving  across
cultures .”

Sabine  Bredemeyer
Consultant ,  Germany

Here are 101 quotes on Heaven on Earth from different people in many

walks of life. After you've read them please let us know what Heaven on

Earth is for you (you'll see how to do that after Quote 101).



6. “Heaven on Earth is…what results from acts of generosity,

given, received or communal .”

Anonymous, Canada

7. “Heaven on Earth is…being open and understanding of al l  the

human condition. It means hearing and understanding others

without judging, and supporting and encouraging their personal

growth.  In perfect balance we also respect and understand

ourselves, balancing emotions, wisdom, and experience. In

Heaven on Earth we express our own growth, confident of the

support and acceptance of others.”

Mark Belfry

Government Civi l Servant , Canada

8. “Heaven on Earth is…being a steward of wealth.”

Guru Grace Love

DaVita Monism Guru

Retreat Director , USA & natural ized Canadian

9. “Heaven on Earth is…where we’ve come from, where we’re

going, and where we are.”

David Pyle

Healer & Internationalist Faci l itator , USA



10. “Heaven on Earth is…the external reflection of what is in us
and the refraction of unity."

David Pyle
Healer & Internationalist Facilitator, USA

11. “Heaven on Earth is…the restoration of ecological and social
balance.”

John Whalen, Sustainability Consultant, USA

12. “Heaven on Earth is…a call to be in relationship with God and
being in relationship is a verb."

Mary Joseph
Lawyer, Canada

13. “Heaven on Earth is…institutions that enhance the quality of
life, create meaningful work and benefit, as well as, build society."

Janice Fiovaranti
Organizational Capability Architect, Canada

14. "Heaven on Earth is…love being foremost in everyone's
hearts."

Virginia Gilstrap
Nurse, musician, USA



15. "Heaven on Earth is…being entirely connected with

nature's best quality during  every stage of the daily journey:

the early morning energy, the radiance of the day, the light

and perfumes in the sunset and in the night. And finally, to

rest and dream to the sound of the heaven and the earth's

chanting."

Maria Raquel S. Villars

Journalist and NGO President, Brazil

16. "Heaven on Earth is…no fear of violence."

Sandy Lechner

Retired Journalist, USA

17. "Heaven on Earth is…a moment, a place, something that

happens physically on earth, but, because of the presence of

that harmony, peace, happiness, magic, purity and

naturalness; your mind, soul, spirit are transported to heaven."

Andrea Scoria,  Argentina

18. “Heaven on Earth is…available both inside us and in our

outer world.”

Ignacio Arias

Industrial Engineer, Argentina



19. “Heaven on Earth is…for housing, a place of
healthy neighborhood.”

Brian Scheele
Village developer & re-developer, USA

20. “Heaven on Earth is…people living on planet
Earth understanding that ‘the most important
thing in life is not always to be right but to be

happy.’”
Roberto De Oliveira Braga

Entrepreneur, student, philosopher, Brazil

21. “Heaven on Earth is… a legal system that
works for everyone by 2020.”
J. Kim Wright, Attorney, USA

22. “Heaven on Earth is…when smiles and acts of
kindness replace money as the most important

currency in our society.”
Jimy Murphy

Educator/Theatre
Director/Coach/Entrepreneur, USA



23. “Heaven on Earth is…Humanity living in our full

consciousness, being engaged, and tapping into our

unlimited potential.”

Pamela Ruebusch

A seeker of the truth, Canada

24. “Heaven on Earth is…the love of my grandchild &

giving and helping.”

John Toups, Entrepreneur, USA

25. “Heaven on Earth is…holding your life in a way that

is open to Heaven.”

Bob Forman

President, The Forge Institute, USA.

26. “Heaven on Earth is…sitting out on my patio in the

morning sun having my coffee.”

Evonne Harper

Carrier of the Light, USA

27. “Heaven on Earth is…human kindness.”

David Harper

Nurse & Aspirant, USA



28. “Heaven on Earth is…the integration of group one-
ness and individual one-ness.”

Lorin Hager
Somatic Experiencing Practitioner, USA

29. “Heaven on Earth is…do-able.”
Bill Campbell

Teacher, Canada

30. “Heaven on Earth is…seeing the smile of my baby
daughter when she wakes up in the morning.”

Stef Kling
Founder Earth 2012, England

31. “Heaven on Earth is…generosity of spirit and
graciousness."

Ann Coombs, Thought Leader, Canada

32. “Heaven on Earth is…when things work out in such
a way that I wish they always worked out that way.”

Tom Feldman
Life Coach, TheFutureWorkshop.com
Board Chair, The Forge Institute, USA



33 .  “Heaven on Earth is…for health care and medicine, where these

values are shared by all :

Excellence fostering the best possible combination of art and

science;

Integrity engendering trust and encouraging authenticity;

Respect for individuals and their differences;

Caring which is empathetic and compassionate and emphasizes

personal responsibil ity;

Community honoring diversity and inclusiveness;

Open-mindedness promoting a spirit of inquiry and creativity;  and

Collegiality promoting personal and professional growth..”

Valerie Ulstad

Clinical Associate Professor of Medicine & Cardiology and

Clinical Assistant Professor of Medicine and Oncology

USA

34 .  “Heaven on Earth is…making a l iving, making a l ife and, making

a difference.”

Charles Bower

Prior of Ledgehil l ,  USA35 .  “Heaven on Earth is…based on the

awareness that everything is interconnected in a seamless web of

life and there is no separation, so we cannot harm another without

harming ourselves."

Corinne McLaughlin

Co-author Spiritual Politics



35. “Heaven on Earth is…a place where Divine Humans co-create.
 It blends the best aspects of being Spirit (freedom of movement
throughout the Omniverse) and the best aspects of being Human
(sensual physical sensations and emotions) in a wonderful Sacred
Union hybrid. We can only create Heaven on Earth from our own

Divinity.  So this is the first step, bringing our Divinity to live and
express fully in your body.  After enough people have done that,

we will co-create Heaven on Earth.”
Suzanna Kennedy

Creatrix, Feminine Empowerment Leader, Soul Purpose Business
Coach, USA

36. “Heaven on Earth is…using our collective good will to build
it, make it real, and sustain it.”

Chris Caton
Retired Insurance Executive & Workplace Chaplain, Canada

37. “Heaven on Earth is…to see the true nature of creation from
a human condition.”

Alex Kochkin, Director, Fund for Global Awakening, USA

38.  “Heaven on Earth is…the tranquility and peace of a day
together on the river.”

Liam Tolton, Engineer, Ireland



39. “Heaven on Earth is…all on earth taking just a second
and looking into the depth of the eyes of those to whom they

are speaking and realizing that they are NO different from
each other. We all have our own history, whether easy or

difficult, and looking into each others' eyes allows both to see
the other's history through the windows of their souls.  This

small act can change peoples' way of thinking and living
towards one another.”

Fredelle Rutte Gudofsky
Mother, mother-in-law, sister, sister-in-law, friend

Canada

40. “Heaven on Earth is…When we know we are embraced by
love, thereby finding the freedom to reach beyond ourselves

and act purposely on behalf of others.”
André Delbecq

McCarthy University Professor
Santa Clara University

Director, Institute for Spirituality of Organizational
Leadership, USA

41. “Heaven on Earth is…seeing my children happy and
content in their lives.”

Ann O’Keefe - Mother, Ireland



42. “Heaven on Earth is…having the basic necessities, good health,

and deep awareness of the sacredness of each person, oneself,

and all of creation.”

Fran Sark

Lennox Island PEI, Canada

43. “Heaven on Earth is…when the separate Self  is no more."

Sonia Cafe

Author, Researcher in Consciousness & Editorial Consultant, Brazil

44. “Heaven on Earth is…functional nirvana.”

Marcia Wieder

America’s Dream Coach, USA

45. “Heaven on Earth is…for the oceans, recognition, respect &

reconcil iation.”

David MacDonald

Former Cabinet Minister & Ambassador, Canada

46. “Heaven on Earth is…about people mattering.”

Stewart Emery

Businessman, Publisher, USA



47. “Heaven on Earth is…our experiencing God in every

part of our lives and world, in every moment.”

Tom Hurley

Consultant/Writer, USA

48. “Heaven on Earth is……where everyone realizes their

equality of opportunity, is always growing & learning, and

experiences growth, change & happiness.”

Scott Martineau

Business Owner, USA

49. “Heaven on Earth is an achievable rightness.”

Margaret Tusz-King

Program Director, Canada

50. “Heaven on Earth is…available abundance.”

Margaret Tusz-King

Program Director, Canada 

51. “Heaven on Earth is…the illumination of the present

moment.”

Ronald W. Jue, Ph.D.

Author/Consultant, USA



52. “Heaven on Earth is… deep intimacy.”

Jim Sniechowski

Trainer/Author, USA

53. “Heaven on Earth is…is choosing Life Energy.”

Peggy Holman

Author/consultant, USA

54. “Heaven on Earth is…the journey from one to oneness.”

Barbara Curl

Founder & President

Kaua`i Aloha Foundation, Hawaii,  USA

55. “Heaven on Earth is…a simple thing.”

Melanie Coleman

Manager, Mentoring Services, Canada

56. “Heaven on Earth is…positive, familiar & clear. Our individual

here-and-now actions are significant.”

Copthorne Macdonald

Author, & authority on Wisdom, Canada



57. “Heaven on Earth is…sharing deep connections

with my dear friends.”

Meg Ellis, Free Spirit, USA

58. “Heaven on Earth is…experiencing responsibility

as a blessing & privilege.”

Stewart Emery, Entrepreneur, USA

59. "Heaven on Earth is…the world in dialogue.”

Alan Jacques

Entrepreneur/Philosopher, Canada

60. "Heaven on Earth is…peace and unity.”

Brian O’Flanagan

Shuttle Driver, USA

61. "Heaven on Earth is…a blessing and a serious

responsibility.”

Barb Stegemann, Entrepreneur, Canada



62. "Heaven on Earth is…your essence, your connection to All

That Is.”

Krystala Kalil ,  Conference Coordinator 'SRI in the Rockies' ,  USA

63. "Heaven on Earth is…a new operating system for

Humanity.”

Chris Heuer

Chief Creative Catalyst, AdHocnium and Founder,

Social Media Club, USA

64. "Heaven on Earth is…everyone is needed, loved, necessary,

and has purpose.”

Preston Smith,  A Common Man, USA

65. "Heaven on Earth is…consciously taking action for a future

you would prefer to live into and doing it with others.”

Tom Feldman

Life Coach, TheFutureWorkshop.com

Board Chair, The Forge Institute, USA

66. "Heaven on Earth is…frolicking in our giftedness.”

Evan Marcus

Consultant, USA



67.  "Heaven on Earth is…economic peace.”
Tom Zender,  Author,  USA

68. "Heaven on Earth is…a Culture of Grace.”
Marie Guthrie,  USA.

69. "Heaven on Earth for Wall  Street:  Wall  Street is a place where money
is understood as a force that helps benefit our world and the people in it ;
a place where the greater the benefit provided to others the greater the

benefit to those providing the benefits.  The industry understands how
money can and does improve peoples'  l ives which infuses the people

working there with a sincere desire to implement that improvement.”
Peter Ressler & Monika Mitchell

Co-Authors,  Conversations with Wall  Street

70.  "Heaven on Earth is . . .  Self -Healing.  Today more than ever we must be
reminded that ‘the power that made the body,  heals the body’.  Begin to

heal today.”
Dr.  Fabrizio Mancini

For Chiropractor,  Author,  Speaker,  Wellness Leader
USA

71.  "Heaven on Earth is…about doing it  now and doing it  in places that
can often be sad and difficult .”

Georgeanne Lamont,  Britain
www.caringforcarehomes.com 



72. "Heaven on Earth is…fairness.”
Margaret Jacoby-Lopez

Artist,  USA

73. "Heaven on Earth is…moving from ‘What’s good for me and
then everyone else.'  to 'What’s good for me and everyone else.’”

Gordon Allan, Canada

74. "Heaven on Earth is…A walk on the beach, Tchaikovsky in my
ears and a warm hand in mine."

Judi Wolf,  USA

75. "Heaven on Earth is…
Seeing the world through the eyes of God,

Witnessing the divine in every
man, woman, and child,

Feeling the compassion that naturally
evolves from the deep knowing that we

are all  truly connected,
Knowing we are always loved and accepted

just the way we are,
Trusting that every challenge that

confronts us truly serves our highest good.”
Daniel A. Kinderlehrer, MD

Physician, Healer, Mystic,  USA



76. "Heaven on Earth is…humankind's natural destiny!”

John E. Wade II

Author, investor, television producer, philanthropist &

retired

Certified Public Accountant, USA

77. "Heaven on Earth is…for journalism, tell ing stories that

matter in ways that inform, inspire, engage, and activate so

that they make a difference.”

Peggy Holman, Author

Engaging Emergence: Turning Upheaval Into Opportunity

Co-Founder, Journalism That Matters, USA

78. "Heaven on Earth is…connecting to what is most

cherished and then acting on it.”

Dave Sherman, Consultant, USA

79. "Heaven on Earth is…everyone remembering who they

are and why they came; all  l ife forms connecting heart to

heart in unconditional LOVE!”

Victoria Lovett

Hairdresser, USA



80. "Heaven on Earth is…With/in you."

Randy Austi l

Computer Programmer,

Musician, and Integral Coach, USA

81. "Heaven on Earth is…creating food sustainabi l i ty by

nurturing and t i l l ing the soi l of our earthly Garden everyday

with love and seeing us al l as part of the same vi l lage co-

creating together. ”

Susan Alima Friar - Gardener, USA

82. "Heaven on Earth is…material iz ing spir itual ity. ”

Yochanan Altman, PhD

Senior Professor of Management,

Kedge Business School (Bordeaux)

Professor of International HRM,

Middlesex University, London

Professor of International Management,

Teesside University, Yorkshire

Founding Editor, Journal of Management,

Spir itual ity & Rel igion

Co-Chair,  International Associat ion of Management,

Spir itual ity & Rel igion



83. "Heaven on Earth is… A continually evolving global culture
that is developing in healthier and healthier ways.”

Carter Phipps
Author, USA

84. "Heaven on Earth is…co‐creating us.”
G.P. Walsh

Spiritual Teacher, Wisdom Consultant & Speaker, USA

85. "Heaven on Earth is…the continuous rise in global spiritual
consciousness.”

Doug Cox
Contractor, student, mystic, USA88. "Heaven on Earth

is…experienced when we overcome the oppressive negative
impulses with which we've been conditioned both by our

evolutionary past and our commercial present.   Heaven on Earth
becomes a social reality when enough people do this, realize the

essential unity of life, and live in accordance with it.”
Michael Nagler

President, Metta Center for Nonviolence
Author of The Non‐Violence Handbook

86. "Heaven on Earth is…where Life becomes real.”
Rhonda Clark, A People Person, Canada



87. “Heaven on Earth is…familying.”

Neal Kimball

Co-creator of ‘Family Table Time’, USA

88. “Heaven on Earth is…people visibly caring about each

other.”

David Woolfson, Lawyer/World Citizen, Canada

89. "Heaven on Earth is…prosperous thriving planet-wide.”

Sultani Trip

Healer/Reiki Master Teacher, USA

90. "Heaven on Earth is…everyone remembering who they

are and why they came; all l ife forms connecting heart to

heart in unconditional LOVE!”

Victoria Lovett, Hairdresser, USA

91. "Heaven on Earth is…peace and unity.”

Brian O’Flanagan, Shuttle Driver, USA



92. "Heaven on Earth is…A walk on the beach, Tchaikovsky in my

ears and a warm hand in mine."

Judi Wolf,  USA

93. "Heaven on Earth is…every time you’re grateful.  And the way to

be grateful is to see how everything in our lives teaches us how to

grow in love and gain more wisdom. We can also say that when we

are grateful we love, when we love we are grateful.  Love and

gratitude go hand in hand, and bring heaven on earth ”

Dr. Lise Janelle, D.C.

Chiropractor, Canada

94. "Heaven on Earth is…easy.”

Adam Gudofsky

Owner, Banti Restaurant & bnb, Tarifa, Spain

95. “Heaven on Earth is being plugged into Creation.”

Mark Kerr, Editor, USA

96. “Heaven on Earth is agreeing to make it all  work.”

Erick Larson

Property Developer, USA



97. “Heaven on Earth is the perfection of the Self.”

Michael Stephen

Executive Coach, Canada

98. "Heaven on Earth is…Future Memory.”

Zhena Muzyka

Publisher at Large, Enliven Books, USA

99. "Heaven…  IS on Earth!!!”

Elise Edmeades

Chartered Accountant, Britain

100. “Heaven on Earth is…When we know we are embraced by love,

thereby finding the freedom to reach beyond ourselves and act

purposely on behalf of others.”

André Delbecq

McCarthy University Professor

Santa Clara University

Director, Institute for Spirituality of Organizational Leadership, USA

101. “Heaven on Earth is…the tranquility and peace of a day together

on the river.”

Liam Tolton

Engineer, Ireland



What does Heaven on Earth
mean to you?

Answer The 3 Questions at
www.ProjectHeavenonEarth.com

Martin Rutte
Founder, Project Heaven on Earth

http://www.projectheavenonearth.com/?page_id=49

